


‘Villa Mystica’ - HIGHLIGHTS

Located on a serene and peaceful beach front

12 independent villas in a sprawling 1.8 acres of land with 2/3rd open land area and landscaped gardens

Situated in the midst of a secure colony of palatial farm houses owned by prominent people

Exclusively designed by architects ‘Shastri & Associates’, Bangalore for an exquisite life style with maximum 

comfort in an unpolluted, green, invigorating environment

Each villa has a generous area of 2.8 grounds with 4400 sq.ft. constructed area

Virtual boundaries created through clever landscaping complement the electrifying elevation and 

enhance the beauty of the community

Elite clubhouse complex with swimming pool, mini-theatre, party hall, billiards table and a well-equipped 

gymnasium bring life to the community

Audio door phone security system and Lifts available for each villa

100% power back up

Excellent ground water
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Villa Elevation - 1
 Plot Nos. 2 - 8



Ground Floor Plan
 Plot Nos. 2 - 8



First Floor Plan
 Plot Nos. 2 - 8



Villa Elevation - 2
 Plot Nos. 9 - 11
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Club House Elevation
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About Us

We build Confidence, Credibility and a lasting relationship with our Customers.

Founded in 1992, by engineers from a prestigious university, we have striven to combine our technical knowledge and 
on-site practical experience of over 21 years to deliver maximum satisfaction for our customers. Our highly motivated 
team works tirelessly to build a strong and sturdy foundation that ensures an outcome which stands tall on its own merit. 
Our strong sense of commitment and our integrity have helped us earn the complete satisfaction and goodwill of our 
customers. 

Our Track Record
Completed more than 600 dwelling units in Chennai.

Executed a number of projects covering a construction area of 600,000 sq.ft. as housing complexes and independent 
villas.

Constructed other impressive structures such as Factory buildings, Software parks, Residential school, etc. which have 
enhanced our expertise.



No: 1B/3, First Main Road,
Gandhi Nagar, Adyar,

Chennai - 600 020.

Phone: 044 - 2442 1047 / 48 / 49 
Mobile:+91 95000 71047, Fax: 044 - 2442 1047

e-mail: elegantconstructions@yahoo.com
Website: www.elegantconstructions.com




